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Enjoying the Talents of our Open Table family
Marie Larson started cooking when she was 8

- using her friends as her test audience - and

her love of food continued through a career as

a restaurant owner and caterer.  In 1976 she

collaborated with a friend to create a

community dinner in Acton and she has been

involved with community dinners ever since

and with Open Table pretty much since it’s

beginning.  Her restaurant offered Italian,

Swedish and American dishes and Marie was the baker, specializing in breads and

cakes.  But one of her loves is biscotti and she wanted to share that love with her

friends at Open Table Concord.

On a snowy Wednesday morning Concord

cooks Walter Hickman and Lisa Richards

and Lisa’s daughter Eva and OT Board

member Julie Neubauer, who is a great

friend of Marie’s, joined Marie at the kitchen

in First Parish Concord to create a treat for

Open Table guests.  

As those of you who are bakers know,

biscotti is a kind of complicated cookie requiring a double bake - once as a sheet of

batter and once as cookies cut and toasted.  Marie’s recipe called for flavoring the

biscotti with vanilla, anise, and almond and stirring in toasted almonds.  The

delicious finished cookies were enjoyed by Open Table guests at a Thursday night

dinner and we were all delighted to share Marie’s baking knowledge.

http://us3.campaign-archive2.com/?u=7c43f888232ed653c8c090bf5&id=6d95d319cb&e=%5BUNIQID%5D


We Love Libraries for all kinds of reasons but we
especially love their support of Open Table.

The Maynard Public Library keeps a container to collect donations available all year

but February was Open Table Month at the Library.  That means that patrons could

pay off their fines with food donations to Open Table.  We have collected several bins

of donated items.

The Concord Public Library keeps the free book shelf at the Maynard Pantry well

stocked.  Additionally from Sunday March 20 – Saturday March 26 the Concord Free

Public Library will offer a week-long Food for Fines Program. This program will

enable patrons to eliminate their overdue fines while supporting community members

in need. Fines will be waived in exchange for food donations delivered to the

circulation desk at either Concord Free Public Library location at 129 Main Street or

1322 Main Street. According to Open Table President, Jeanine Calabria, “Open

Table is so appreciative of the Concord Free Library’s ‘Food for Fines’ program.

Collecting high quality food to be distributed at our pantries and building awareness

of the food insecurity need in our own community is extremely valuable. We certainly

do not wish for overdue books, but we love that you can turn them into a win-win for

all.”
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